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NTRODUCTION

e.S TCommub-.sa1ittee on Tariff Nigotiatsons hap prepared the draft

GAgreal .ettement ofs arif_'.and Trade which is set out in the present

document to supersede the first draft prepared at the First Session of

tar 1repeommoryCczLittee.

2. The draft Agreepent rarroduces many provisions ofarhe CheLter.

Reservations entered by Delegates to those provisions of the Charter,

which resesvitionzw-ll de founm in the Report of the Drafming Conmittee,

app3y equally to the cndrnespo_'ig provisions of the draft Agreement.

3. gtwas aereed by the Sub-Committee ehat thore would need to be

some provision made for the provisional generalization to the trade

of Governments not parties to the General Agreement of the tariff

concessions granted under the Agreement pending consideration by the

Inteanationel Conference of theoquesticn whether benefits under the Charter

should be extended to non-Members of the Organization. However, as the

Draoming Cr-mittee had not considered the terms of Article 36 of the Charter

relating Mto nos-emtera, i' was decided to defer consideration of this

question until a later stage.

4. The Delegates for Brazil and New Zealand reserved their positions

regarding the non-inclusion in the draft Agreement of provisions relating

to export subTsidies.he Delegates for Brazil and China considered that

the provisions of Article 12 of the Charter should be included in the draft

/Agreement.
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Agreement. The Delegate for the United States considered that the provisions

contained in Article V (Tariff Valuation) and Article XVI (Maintenance of

Domestic Employment) should not be included in the draft Agreement.

5. The Delegate for Czechoslovakia felt that the same degree of

importance should be attached to all of those provisions of the Charter

that are to become effective by virtue of the Protocol to the draft

Agreement as is attached to the provisions of the Charter which have been

reproduced in the Agreement. Should this not be possible by including

these provisions in the Agreement (properly adjusted and simplified) he

considered it appropriate to restrict the Agreement only to tariffs,

preferences and most-favoured-nation treatment and to dispose of all

other provisions by including them in the Protocol. The Delegate for China

associated himself with the last of the comments made by the Delegate

for Czechoslovakia.

6. The Sub-Committee is of the opinion that the draft Agreement should

not be made public but should merely be passed on to the Second Session

of the Preparatory Committed as a working paper without commitment to

any Government.

THE GOVERNMENTS OF Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China,

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, India, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

New Zealand, Norway, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

United Kingdom and United States*

HAVING been appointed by the Economic and Social Council of the

United Nations to constitute a Preparatory Committee to make preparations for

an International Conference on Trade and Employment

* If, as expected, Syria also participates in the negotiations, it would
also be a party to the Agreement.

/HAVING,
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HAVING, in fulfilment of this function, prepared and recommended to

the said Conference the draft Charter for an International Trade Organization

of the United Nations (hereinafter referred to as the Charter) the text of

which is set forth in the Report of the Preparatory Committee of the

Economic and Social Council

DESIRING to further the attainment of the objectives of the said

Conference by making effective among themselves such provisions of the

above-mentioned draft Charter as are applicable at this stage and thus

taking such action prior to the Conference as will constitute concrete

achievement capable of generalization to all countries on equitable terms.

HEREBY AGREEAS FOLLOWS:

Article I

(cf. Article 12 of the Charter)

General Most-Favoured-Nation Treatment

1. With respect to customs duties and charges of any kind imposed on or

in connection with importation or exportation or imposed on the

international transfer of payments for imports or exports, and with respect

to the method of levying such duties and charges, and with respect to all

rules and formalities in connection with importation or exportation, and

with respect to all matters provided for in Article II, any advantage,

favour, privilege or immunity granted by any contracting party to any

product originating in or destined for the territory of any other country,

shall be accorded immediately and unconditionally to the like product

originating in or destined for the territories of all other contracting

parties respectively.

*2. ...................

* This paragraph, relating to exceptions for preferences of certain
categories remaining after negotiations, would be agreed upon after
the negotiations at the Second Session have been completed. Meanwhile,
the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 14 and Article 24 of the
draft Charter would apply.

/Article II
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Article II

(cf. Article 13 of the Charter)

National Treatment on Internal Taxation and Regulation
1. The contracting parties agree that neither internal taxes nor other

internal charges nor internal laws, regulations or requirements should be

used to afford protection directly or indirectly forany national product.

2. The products of the territory of any contracting party imported

into the territory of any other contracting party shall be exempt from

internal taxes and other internal charges of any kind higher than those

imposed, directly or indirectly, on like products of national origin.

3. The products of the territory of any contracting party imported into

the territory of any other contracting party shall be accorded treatment

no leas favourable than that accorded to like products of national origin

in respect of all laws, regulations or requirements effecting their

internalsale, offering for sale, transportation, distribution or use of

any kind whatsoever. The provisions of this paragraph shall be understood

to preclude the application of internal requirements restricting the amount

or proportion of an imported product permitted to be mixed, processed or

used Provided thatany such requirement in force on the day of signature

of this Agreement may, subject to the provisions of Article VIII, be

continued until the expiration of one year from the day on which this

Agreement enters into force. This period may be extended in respect of

any product if theCommittee provided for in ArticleXXII, (hereinafter

referred to astheCommittee) concurs that the requirement concerned is

less restrictive of international trade than other measures permissible

under this Agreement.

4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 of this Article shall not be

construed to prevent the application, consistently with the provisions

of Article VIII, of internal laws, regulations or requirements other than

taxes relating to the distribution or exhibition of cinematograph films.

/5. The provisions
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5. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the procurement by

governmental agencies of supplies for governmental use and not for resale

[or for use in the productions of goods for sale].
Article III

(cf. Article 14 of the Charter)

Freedom of Transit

1. Goods (including baggage) and also vessels and other means of transport

shall be deemed to be in transit across the territory of a contracting party

when the passage across such territory, with or without trans-shipment,

warehousing, breaking bulk, or change in the mode of transport, is only a

portion of a complete journey, beginning and terminating beyond the frontier

of the contracting party across whose territory the traffic passes. Traffic

of this nature is termed in this Article "traffic in transit". The provisions

of this Article shall not apply to the operation of aircraft in transit.

2. There shall be freedom of transit through the territories of the

contracting parties via the routes most convenient for international

transit for traffic in transit to or from the territories of other

contracting parties. No distinction shall be made which is based on the

nationality of persons, the flag of vessels, the place of origin, departure,

entry, exit or destination, or on any circumstances relating to the

ownership of goods or vessels or other means of transport.

3. Any contracting party may require that traffic in transit through

its territory be entered at the proper customhouse, but, except in cases

of failure to comply with applicable customs laws and regulations, such

traffic coming from or going to the territories of other contracting

parties shall not be subject to any unnecessary delays or restrictions

and shall be exempt fromcustoms duties and fromall transit duties or

other charges imposed in respect of transit, except charges for

transportation or those commensurate with administrative expenses

entailed by transit or with the cost of services rendered.

/4. All charges



4. All charges and regulations imposed by contracting parties on traffic

in transit to or from the territories of other contracting parties shall

be reasonable, having regard to the conditions of the traffic.

5. With respect to all charges, rules and formalities in connection

with transit, each contracting party shall accord to traffic in transit

to or from the territory of any other contracting party treatment no

less favourable than the treatment accorded to traffic in transit to or

from any third country.

6. Each contracting party shall accord to products which have been

in transit through the territory of any other contracting party treatment

no less favourable than that which would have been accorded to such

products had they been transported from their place of origin to their

destination without going through such territory. Any contracting

party shall, however, be free to maintain its requirements of direct

consignment (expedition direct) existing on the day of signature of

this Agreement in respect of any goods in regard to which such direct

consignment is a requisite condition of eligibility for entry of the

goods at preferential rates of duty, or has relation to the contracting

party's prescribed method of valuation for duty purposes.

Article IV

(cf. Article 15 of the Charter))

Anti-Dumping and Countervailing Duties

1. No anti-dumping duty or charge shall be imposed on any product of

the territory of any contracting party imported into the territory

of any other contracting party in excess of an amount equal to the

margin of dumping under which such product is being imported. For the

purposes of this Article, the margin of dumping shall be understood to

mean the amount by which the price of the product exported from one

/country
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country to another is less than (a) the comparable price charged for

the like product to buyers in the domestic market of the exporting

country, or, in the absence of such domestic price, either (b) the

highest comparable price at which the like product is sold for export

to any third country in the ordinary course of commerce, or (c) the

cost of production of the product in the country of origin plus a

reasonable addition for selling cost and profit; with due allowance in

each case for differences in conditions and terms of sale, for

differences in taxation, and for other difference affecting price

comparability.

2. No countervailing duty shall be imposed on any product of the

territory of any contracting party imported into the territory of

another contracting party in excess of an amount equal to the estimated

bounty or subsidy determined to have been granted, directly or indirectly,

on the production or oxport of such product in the country of origin or

exportation. The term"countervailing duty" shall be understood to mean

an additional duty imposed for the purpose of offsetting any bounty or

subsidy bestowed, directly or indirectly, upon the manufacture, production

or exportation of any merchandise.

3. No product of the territory of any contracting party imported into

the territory of any other contracting party shall be subject to

anti-dumping or countervailing duty by reason of the exemption of

such product from duties or taxes imposed inthecountryof origin

or exportation upon the like product when consumed domestically, or

by reason of the refundof such duties or taxes.

4.No product of the territory of any contracting party imported

into the territory of any other contracting party shall be subject

to both anti-dumping and countervailing duties to compensate for the

same situation of dumping or export subsidization.

/5. No contracting
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5. No contracting party shall impose any anti-dumping or countervailing

duty or chargeon the importationofany product, of the territoriesof
other contracting parties unlessit determines that the effectof thetb*.-.,'

be,s?suchasma _be, iduat-is,materially toey. i&e
anestainJe or.njeetan to iblished domestic industry, or is iR a .

~~~~~~~~~
shmentos to omestic industry.lislentof admsto_

all preclude parties to a regulatoryle : ri88 to a re ulato .

gtCdity aCheenln II-ofin II ofprincles of.Mapter-V=, o.. ,

agreementprhe Charteprohibitir ,ro piovisionsng .i suchagreem7nt;PrOVohibiting,

as batweenathemselves, the uae of mnti-dumping duties in ceses

ia wngof dhisintg, ofshhnsthet merni. of pagraph 1 vi tie Aricle,

ma; be Ter~itted v.er t~s terms of such an agreement.

ArJcle T

(cf. Article 16 of the Charter)

Tarif Thluat nn

gniyze ztertin pyrties reco i-o tha~v

rrlua iIs oit arrff ia Lttjon se-,folth In,the foll,wing sub-paragraphs

and ivey facerta2e tc p-Ve efect to suhlrinc plls, inrespect of.a).

pdoductsochJect co outies,cd orges Ord estriotiqns base&:upon or:

nner byvalue,attheearlreg lated in.arliestepracticabledats.eas=acicable dates.

uponover,ntey.unearp~e '.in a -eq,est by a,other contracting party

ttheirlawsorregulew onsropatingon f aW. of-oshreatingreli

tu vhelightoftIue fohncipldlty poposes intcf these pi Tes,The

imitteerequest fromcontractire partiesc t:act Z .ps#r.iee

nmtenpursuance of thevisions sU hisp.rag aphiraon. ofthis, p-ragph

r ;*--X-.17.;; t

,/ _f _:,
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(a) (final textnot yet drafted)
(b) The value for duty purposes of any imported product should

not include the amount of any [customs duty or] internal tax,

applicable within the country of origin or export from which the

imported product has been relieved by means of refund or made

exempt.

(c) In converting the value of any imported product from one

currency to another for the purpose of assessing duty, the

rate of exchange to be used should be fixed in accordance with

prescribed standards to reflect effectively the current value

of each currency in commercial transactions.

(d) The bases and methods for determining the value of products

subject to duties charges or restrictions based upon or regulated

by value should be stable and should be given sufficient publicity

to enable traders to estimate, with a reasonable degree of certainty,

the amount of duty likely to be imposed.

Article VI

(cf. Article 17 of the Charter)

Customs Formalities

1. The contracting parties recognize the principle that subsidiary

fees and charges imposed on or in connection with importation or

exportation should be limited in amount to the approximate cost of

services renderedand should not represent an indirect protection to

domestic products or a taxation of imports or exports for fiscal

purposes. They also recognize the noed for reducing the number and

diversity of such subsidiary fees and charges, for minimizing the

incidance and complexityof import and export formalities, andfor

decreasing and simplifying import and export documentation requirements.

/2. The contracting
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2. The contracting parties undertake to give effect to the principles

end objectives of paragraph 1 of this Article at the earliest practicable

date. Moreover, theyundertake, upon a request by another contracting

party; to review the operation of any of their customs laws and regulations

in the light of these principles. - .

3. Eccopt in cases of serieus realigenco, gol talr than ncminzpenalties

evoreand above tha duty properly payable should not be imposed by any

contracting party in connection with the importation of any product of

thf teyrrhtory oa anoiageracontrmct-n perty because of errors in

doczzennation which are obviously clerical in origin or with regard to

whichagood faith c.n b. established,

=oftrovisionsshashillArticle 8ha1a extend to fees, charges,

normequtnts ntd ringiiege.- a relat.nS toellecustoms matt*rs, including:

transacactio, Ular ransre&ulacer vnioitcesandecsriitctaes;

(b)Qrunittastive resr:ictinsm;
() Licensing;

(d) Exchange regulations;

(e) Statistical services;

f)Doc(uments, doummentti-on and certification;

(g) Analysis ad& inspection; and

(h) Quarataine,sanitationaend unmigation..

cl-:ItieV3I-
e(. Articl& 19 of the Charter)

nPblnicAdmos -a. einistration oReTrade !!gulations.
cdvmnce Notice cf Restriutive Regulations

1. Lays, regulations, judicial decisions of judicial authorities and
administrative rulings of geferal applicatifn made e'fective by any

conta=ting pirxy pertainhng to tee classificatien or ths valuation of

products for customs purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes or orther chages,

eor to rnasuiremet
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or torequirements, restrictions or prohibitions on imports or exports

or on the transfer of payments therefor, or affecting their sale or

distribution, transportation or insurance, or affecting their warehousing,
inspection, exhibition processing, mixing or other use, shall be published.
promptly in such a manner as to enable traders and Governments to become

acquainted withthem. Agreements in force between the Government or a .

governmental agency ofany contractingparty and the Government or a

governmental agency of any other country affecting international trade

policyshall also be-published.Thisparagraph shall not require any

contracting party todiscloseconfidential information which would impede.

awenforcment,or etherwise becontrary torhe public interest or would

prejudice the legitimate business interests of particular enterprises,

public or private.

2. Each contractingpartyshalladminister in auniform, impartial

and reasonable mannerallitslaws, regulations,decisions and rulings

of the kind described in paragraph 1 of this Article.

3.No administrativerulling of any contracting party effecting
; : . *, r

an advance in undate of import .uty or other charge .'=er an

d8t'blisbi eand uniform practioe: '6 imposing a nsw or more ~~~~~~rreJ*
bondensme~'ereMent; restriction or .pohbition .r imports,.

or on t~ee t sruli,i r oments6herafr,`shl, as:a gnerarue,,
?: . .. :, j

and within the limits of administrative practicability, be

a.dingka i'tcts of the terrItory:ol any other .eztra'ctSiparty
. ! . -;'.

/already
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already en route at the time of publication thereof in accordance with

paragraph 1 of this Article provided that if any contracting party

customarily exempts from such new or increased obligation products entered

for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption during a period of

thirty days after the date of such publication, such practice shall be

considered in full compliance with this paragraph. The provisions of this

paragraph shall not apply to anti-dumping or countervailing duties.

Article VIII

Schedules of Concessions on Particular Products* **

1. Each contracting party shall accord to the commerce of the other

contracting parties the treatment provide for. in the appropriate Schedule

annexed to this Agreement and made an integral part hereof.

*It is contemplated that there would appear at an appropriate place in
each of the Schedules a provision along the following lines:. "The
products of the territories of the contracting parties, enumerated and
described in this Schedule, shall, on their importation into[name of
country] be exempt from.ordinary customs duties in excess of those
set forth and provided for in this Schedule, subject to the conditions
therein set out. Such products shall also be exempt from all other
duties or charges imposed on or in connection with importation, in
excess of those imposed on the day of the signature of this Agreement
or required to be imposedthereafter under laws of[name ofcountry]7
in force on that day provided that this sentence shall not prevent the
Governmentof[afme of contryy]from imposing at antiyet nethe
importation o yaym product a charge equivalent to an internal tax
imposed in respect of the like domestic product or in respect of an
article from which the imported product has been manufactured or
produced in whole or in part. .: ;

It is also contetmplatewdu tba ihereold e anluded.at ;, appropriate
place in the Agreement undertakings designed to prevent the nullification
or impairment of the benefits of the tariff concessions of the Agreement
hich would result from any reclassification of products at higher rates

of duty than those provided for in the Schedules. Such undertakings
miGht take the form either of provisions designed to prevent such
reclassification entirely, during the life of the Agreement, or to
prevent the imposition of higher duties resulting from such
reclassification, or, in cases where either of these-two courses might
be practicable, of provisions for negotiations to restore the previous
balance between concessions and counter-concessions.

/2. No contracting
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2. No contracting party shall alter the general principles applicable in its

territory for determining dutiable value and converting currencies so as to

impair the value of any of the concessions provided for in the appropriate

Schedule annexed to this Agreement.

3. If any contracting party, after the day of signature of this Agreement,

establishes or authorizes, formally or in fact, an effective monopoly

of the importation of any product for which a maximum rate of duty is

provided in the appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement, the price

for such imported product charged by the monopoly in the home market shall

not exceed the landed cost (before payment of any duty) by more than such

maximum duty; after due allowance for internal taxes, transportation,

distribution and other expenses incident to purchase, sale or further

processing and for a reasonable margin of profit. For the purpose of

applying this margin regard may be had to average landed costs and selling

prices of the monopoly over recent periods. The monopoly shall, as far as

administratively practicable, and subject to the other provisions of this

Agreement, import from the territories of contracting parties and offer for

sale at prices charged within such optimum margin such quantities of the

product as will be sufficient to satisfy the full domestic demand for the

imported product, account being taken of any rationing to consumers of the

imported and like domestic product which may be in force at that time.

Article IX

(of. Article 23 of the Charter)

General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions

1. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no prohibitions or

restrictions other than duties, taxes or other charges, whether made

effective through quotas, import licenses or other measures, shall be

imposed or maintained by any contracting party on the importation of any

product of the territory of any other contracting party or on the exportation

or sale for export of any product destined for the territory of any other

contracting party.

/2. The provisions
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2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not extend to the following:

(a) Prohibitions or restrictions on imports or exports imposed or

maintainted during the early post-war transitional period, which are

essential to

(i) the equitable distribution among the several consuming countries

of products in short supply, whether such products are owned by
-

private interests or by the governmcnt of any yontrycting partj
inteii) thewawamanme of artic price tontrot by a concracting party

undergoing shbseqges suwar;uewar;o the aMX -,

(ioiio) the orderly liquidatn wf tkspowary surpluses of stocXa orned

or controlled by the government of any contracting party or of

industriey develoyed in the territory of an, contracting party

oidng to the exigencies of the war, which it would be

uneconomic r maintarin in normal conditions P'vided, that

restrmictions for this purpose ay not be instituted by any

contracting party mfner themdnte on which this Agreeieit enters

into force except after consultation with other interested

contracting parties with a view to appropriate international

action.

Importaardrestmtcrohobttmontsnno undertaontiound inposed pr mainaize wuer

suopara_rph (a) shall be removed as soon as the conditions giving rise to

then have cea,ec, and in anyn1ventd not later dtha 1 July 1949 Provied,

that th-s period mymwith the comncurrence of the Comittee, be extended in

respect of any product for further periods not to exceed six months each.

(b) Exportmrohibitions mp restrictions teT7orarily imposed to relieve

critfcde shortages ofe iocdstuffs or othr essential products in the

territory of the exporting contracting party.

xc) Import and e.port prohibitions or restrictions necessary to the

app2-cation of standards for the classification and grading of

co<adies in international trade.

(d) Export or import quotas imposed under regulatory inter-governmental

conm.dity agreements conforming to the principles of Chapter VII of the

/Charter
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Charter.

(e) Import restrictions on any agricultural or fisheries product,

imported in any form, necessary to the enforcement of governmental

measures which operate (i) to restrict the quantities of the like

domestic product permitted to be marketed or produced, or (ii) to

remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic product by making

the surplus available to certain groups of domestic consumers fee

of charge or at prices below the current market level. Any contracting

party imposing restrictions on the importation of any product pursuant

to this sub-paragraph shall give public notice of the total quantity or

value of the product permitted to be imported during a specified future

period and of any change in such quantity or value. Moreover, any

restrictions imposed under (i) of this sub-paragraph shall not be such

as will reduce the total of imports relative to the total of domestic

production, as compared with the proportion which might reasonably be

expected to rule between the two in the absence of the restrictions. In

determining this proportion the contracting party shall pay due regard to

the proportion prevailing during a previous representative period and

to any special factors which may have affected or may be affecting

the trade in the product concerned. The contracting party shall consult

with any other contracting parties which are interested in the trade in

question and which wish to initiate such consultations.

(f) Import andexport prohibitions or restrictions imposed on private

trade for the purpose of establishing a new or maintaining an existing

monopoly of trade for a state-trading enterprise operated under Article XV.

Article X

(of. Article 24 of the Charter)

Restrictions to Safeguard the Balance of Payments

1. Contracting parties may need to use import restrictions as a means

of safeguarding their external financial position and as a step toward

the restoration of equilibrium in their balance of payments on a sound

/and lasting
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and lasting basis, particularly in view of their increased, demand for

imports needed to carry out their domestic, employment,reconstruction,

development or social policies. Accordingly, notwithstanding the

provisions of Article IX, any contracting party may restrict the quantity

or value of merchandise permitted to be imported insofar as this is

necessary to safeguard its balance of payments and monetary reserves.

2. The use of import restrictions under paragraph 1 shall be subject to

the following requirements: .

(a) No contracting party shall impose new restrictions or intensify

existsng reetrictxons escept te the-xtentsnecesaary to stop or to

forestalimmihe I+inent threaat of serious decline in.the-level of

its monetary reserves or, in the case of a contracting party with

vermoy low netsary reerves.chto az"ieva a rezsonable rate of increase

iw its rsservea, duw allo-ance baing m-de in each case for any special

factors which may be affecting the level of the contracting party's

meserves, for any-mommitnents or othermcircu=stances which may be

effeitsing nd needfor reserndvos, aycr anr special credits or

otheu resowrces vhichemay btaavail'ble to protstect i reserves.

sbracailmitarrzties ahll iminaente the restciCtionwhe

conditions wolud.no longer justify the imposition of new.restrictions

underasub-palragaph (a), ead sha'l relax them progressively as such

ccnditions are earprohced.

(c) ContractinCgparties shall not apply the restrictions in such

yamannprt a ot exocludcopmpletloy imports f any-class of goods.

3 . (a) Any contraicing party 7whch is not, maintalninGgrestrictions

undeirparagraphs 1 and 2 but which Ii considering the need for their

inmosit ins,tall, befozr imposi ngsuchremstictions (or, in

csirutmstncie -in which prio;cnasltaticon i.idmmediatel
m .c4 --'bl''-.;'-'-';',',';,,*'tin

- $, *; .



followingupon the imposition of such restrictions) consult with

the committee as to thenatureofits balance-ofpayments difficulties,

thevariouscorrective measures which may be available, and the possible

effects ofsuch measures on the economies of other contracting parties.

TheCommittee shall invite the International Monetary Fund to participate

in the consultations. No contracting party shall be required during

such discussions to indicatein advance the choice or timing of any

particular measures which it may, ultimately determine to adopt.
(b).The Committee may, at any time invite any contracting party

applying import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 to consult

with it about the form or extent of the restrictions, and shall invite

a contracting party substantially intensifying such restrictions to

consult accordingly within thirty days. Contracting parties thus

invited shall participate in such discussions. In the conduct of

such discussions the Committee shall consult the International

MonetaryFund and any other appropriate inter-governmental

organization, in particular with regard to the alternative methods

available to the contracting party in question of meeting its

balance-of-paymentsdifficulties. The Committee shall, not later

then two years from the day on which this Agreement enters into force,

review all restrictions existing. on that day and still maintained

under paragraphs 1and 2 at the time of the review.

(c) Any contracting party may consult with the Committee with a

view to obtaining the prior approval of the Committee for restrictions

which the contracting party proposes, under paragraphs 1 and2 to

~intorienosifoy. c~r. Impsthe maintnancez, fintensication

osition oforrestns f -r specified future conditions.

C.mm~itee .salli .itieteInternationalMonetary Fundut
participateintheconsultations. As a result of such consultations,CommitteePormittee



the Committee may approve in advance themaintenance, intensification

or imposition of restrictions by the contactingparty in question

insofar as the general extent, degreeand duration, of therestrictions

are concerned. To the extent to which such approval has been given,

the action of the contracting party applying restrictions shall not

be open to challenge,under sub-paragraph (d), on the ground that such

action is inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2.

(d) Any contracting party which considers that any other contracting

party is applying import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 in

a manner inconsistent with the provisions of those paragraphs or of

Articles XI and XII, or in a manner which unnecessarily damages its

commercial interests, may bring the matter for discussion to the

Committee. The contracting party applying the restrictions shall

then participate in discussions of the reasons for its action. The

Committee shall, if it is satisfied that there is a prima facie case

that the complaining party's interests are adversely affected,

consider the complaint. It may then, after consultation with the

International Monetary Fund on any matter falling- within the

competence of the Fund, and, if it considers desirable, after,

submittingobservations to both parties with the aim of achieving

a satisfactory settlement of the matter in question, recommend the

withdrawal or modification of restrictions which it determines are

being applied in manner inconsistent with the provisions of /

paragraphs 1 and 2, or of Articles.XI and XII or in a manner which

unnecessarily damages the interests of another contracting party.

If the restrictions are not withdrawn or modified in accordance

with the recommendationof the Committee within sixty days, such

other contracting party shall be released from such obligations

incurred under this Agreement towards the contracting party applying

the restrictions as the Committee map approve.

/(e) The Committee
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(e) TheCommittee in reaching its decision under sub-paragraph(d)

restrictionson the ground that the existing orprospective

balance-of-paymentsdifficulties ofthecontracting party in

question could we avoided byacharge inthat contracting party's

domestic employment, reconstruction. development orsocial policies,

In carring out such domestic policies, however, contractingparties
shall pay due regard tothe need for restoringequilibriuminthe

balance of payments on sound and lastingbasis. ; ;-

4.t In-ivingefeect toiohe r6 irpictunundns on'ssrorts er thiAzticle,

aa contrati$eecprtmy may fselct irirts ororestouctunon cnthe groids of

lly of othery of esimp]orts to]her itb 7'
Ldoentielity in such a way as to give priority to imports required by]7

its domestic employment, reconstruction, development or social policies and

pro.rsaes.n In soydoyn the contracting party shall avoid all unrecessar-r

da=Geto the comercial interests c' other contracting parties.

5, If there is persistent and videspread application of import restrictions

under this Article, indicating the existence of a General disequilibrium
- .*- .

which is restricting iternatloal trade, the Co~ittee shall seek

consultation with the International &netary Fund. The Committee may

then, in collaboration throughout with the Fund, initiate discussions
.s. .-.1.t

to consider whether other measures night not be taken, either by those

contracting parties3 hlc; 'alaco of payments are under pressure or by those

contracting parties whos b L-aen Xo pto we* tc-' . to bepefqcept6ionly
f£urable, or by an, appropriate inte-poveranntal agency gr organization

to remove tIe =derynS ccuseo-0 th.isc r* ithe invasion

of the qoMittsZa nnfA'tacg rt.10 pa cin .e in such

p.rahrougmut this Article and Artdcles .9 end XII the Rh¢4se "i port..

tate-restiictipns" included the restrIctin of.mports.. st4t

organization to a; erynt. +-i.h would e permissible

under Article VIII.

/7. Contracting
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7. Contracting parties recognize that during the next fewyears all of

them will be confronted, in varying degrees, by problems of economic

adjustment resulting from the war, Duringthis period the Committeeshall,

when required to take decisions under this Article or under Article XII,

take full account of the difficulties of postwar adjustment.

Article XI

(cf. Article 25 of the Charter) .

on-Discriminatory-AdministrationofQuantitative Restrictions

1.No prohobition or restriction shall be applied by any contract party

on the importation of any product of the territory of any other contracting

party or on the exportation of any product destined for the territory of

any other contracting party, unless the importationof the like product

of all third countries or the exportation of the like product to all third

countriesis similarlyprohibitedor restricted.

2 . Contracting parties shalI observe thefollowingprovisions in applying
import restrictions:.

a)The(dminnistrationof the restrictionshould be carried out in

uch a wayasto'result in a dstriDbutoneoftrade hifch aprooaches

as closely as possible to tew shareswhich-variousoncrtactnhg
arhtiesmMgtht be expected toobtain sa te fresult f1 international

oapmetition in the absence of restrictions.

(b)WUherever practicabl,' quotas rpreseentigs the total ammount of

pemritted imports( whether allocated among supplying countries or not)

shlal be fixed., andnoticegtiven of their amont' in accordanc oiwth
*.subp-argrapPh 3 (b. -

(c) IMcases in which quotas are not practicable, the restrictions

ay beap liied by emans ofim port licneses or permitswithout a qoeta;
d)Im port: licenses or prmitt,swhether or not issued in connectobn

vith quots, -hazlInot sbaveftrurpopsseof opeating4qouts allocated

/niaccordnvce
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in accordance with sub-paragraph (e)) requireor provide that 'the license

or permit be utilized for the importation of theproduct concerned from

a particular country or source. ..>

Inisallocas-e mongjwhicha g a. uiaed upplyinuntries,
the slmies oupp± ingvar ros,lyt cont ating parties- hould in

per*rile be.d zmioedan in.accqrdme -wth ooneicial-caksiXratione

.uch as,c elguality and c3sitz4ry OcutomaZ7. surcly Fnfr;upp3: or

eh8faprpa'q og prqhsinS Buc] commnrcial -orsideraticns, the -ontracting

palying thampiugvzce rns miystios-.aeeek agreemensp with re'ect to the

allocation of shares in twe quotla vith alothercontracting parties

suyina a ~abstsntial interest in supplyinducgthncernotcot ceed. In

wees- thjvhichbi method. s not- easonaclycprae,ot-iablthe contracting

part-concerned shall allot :o contracting parties: havuing- sbstantial,

nterestuin sUpgplyen thi ct,shat, res ubansedpo he proposrtion f

the totaal qynti value of the- product seupplid fromt rrhe eiitories

of soch cbntrgctine parties during a previous representative period'

duv account beiknng tanaeof y special facwors Vhich may have affected

yg ma be affecting the trade in the-product. : -

(-- I:En whichimport licensess are issud in .onnnectoiwivth

import restrictions, the contracintg party applyingthe restriction

sael pprovid,eupon the request of ayncontracting party having an -

interest in the trade inthe product concernded- all relevant information
asto the adiniBtration of the restriction, themiport lconsses ganrted

over a past recent period and the distizbuton of such licensesamng0

supplying countries Provided: tha tthere shall be no obligation to supply

information as to thena ews ofimp orintgortu pplying enterprises.

(b)Iin thec-aev o im.portr estrictions ivolvingtnheifixngof quotas

wvhetherornot allocateddamngsupplyingc ountrise), the cotracntig*
yrzty aplying~ the restrictions sall g~iev ubblcln oticeofthe total

uantity op value ofthe productor products, which

to be imported during_& sWC a pecifiedfuture period an

/such Guantity
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such quantity or value, provided that any suppliesof the productin

question, which were enroute at thetime at which publicnotice was

given, shall not be excluded but may be counted, as faras practicable,

against the quantitypermitted to be imported in the period in question

or in the next following periodor periods.

c)In the case of quotas allocated among supplying countries, the

contracting party applyingthe restrictionshall promptly inform all

other parties having an interest in supplying the productconcerned

of the shares in the quota, by quantity or value currently allocated

to the various supplying countries.

4. With regard to restrictions imposed in accordance with sub-paragraph 2 (e)

of this Article or under sub-paragraph 2 (e) of Artile IX, the selection of

a representative period for any product and the appraisal of any special

factors affecting the trade in the product shall be made initially by the

contracting party imposing the restriction Provided thatsuch contracting

party shall, upon the request of any other contracting party having a

substantial interest in supplying that product or upon the request of the

Committe, consult promptly with the other contractng party or with the

Committee regarding the need for an adjustment of the base period selected

or for the re-appraisalof the special factors involved.

5. The provisions of this Article shall apply mutatis mutadisto any

tariff quota established or maintained by any contracting party insofar as is

applicable the principle of this Article shall extend toanyexport

restriction by quantity or value.- . -

'eonstotheti,Ruefo Non-Discriminationriiatio 8-

isions of rticles X, ,X andXIhallnot preclude

ions with equivalenteffectto exchange restrictionstt

authorizedundeSr ection b3()f oArticle VIIof the tAcrileos f

AGeement of thIeiIeratioonaMolnetartyFund;aY
/(b) prohibitions
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(b) prohibitionsorrestrictionsaccordance with sub-paragraph2 (a) (i) or2(d) of ArticleIX....-
(c) csaondiattaching to exports which nece aressoaaryr tnsue

.t aponexrgcountnerreceivesforitrexportsits own cuu eSnnc.
torhcure renocyfnyaemb meofr tIh ntnetionalraMetaryo u Fnd

wifiye by theexporting country;ti

(d) restrictions in accordance with AirtclXe wiceh itrhe

(i) are applied otherwise consistently withricAtlXe I against

portstsrokm thco countrieskpy-agrof of9e>ritoOres
with a common quota in the InternationalMonetary,Fund, or

(ii) assist in the perioduntil 31 December 1951, by measures

not involving substantial departure from theprovisions
of Article XI a country whose economy has been disrupted

bywar; . .

(e) rvoscXs in acXce-with Artice I which bot

(i) providen contwracting parnbty.th additiol imports above

the maximum total of imports which it could afford in the

grii of the ?eqXreegrnts of paraaph 2 Xxof Article Z

its restrictions were consistent with Article XI, and

(ii) have equivalent effect to exchange restrictions, which

are permitted to that contracting party under the Articles

of Agreement onf the Intoerational Mnetary Fund or under

thenterms of aychang special exe agreement, which may have

btweg mrtconeracedegehertmmidttc pamm'y.-rh.oatte
rticle XIII Provided, that a contracting party,whichh

snotimposing restrictionsonpaymentsanb ransfersfor

restrictionsunder(i) sub-paragraph in special t ..-

esandonly with the prior t>v lval of tpproaL-o~ the.

nageement with the International Monetary Fund.az. F=d.

/2. If the
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2. If the Committee finds, after consultation with the International

Monetary Fund on matters within the competence of the Fund, that import

restrictions or exchange restrictions on payments and transfers in connection

with imports are being applied by a contracting party in a discriminatory

manner inconsistent with the exceptions provided under this Article or in a

manner which discriminates unnecessarily against the trade of another

contracting party, the contracting party shall within sixty days remove the

discriminations or modify it as specified by the Committee Provided that

a contracting party may, if it so desires, consult with the Committee to

obtain its prior approval for such discrimination, under the procedure set

forth in paragraph 3 (c) of Article X and to the extent that such approval

is given, the discrimination shall not be open to challenge under this

paragraph.

3. When three-quarters of the contracting parties of the Organization have

accepted the obligations of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement of the

International Monetary Fund, but in any event before 31 December 1951, the

Committee shall review the operation of this Article, in consultation with

the International Monetary Fund, with a view to the earliest possible

elimination of any discrimination, under sub-paragraphs 1 (e) (i) and (ii)

of this Article, which restrict the expansion of world trade.

Article XIII
(of. Article 27 of the Charter)

Exchange Arrangements

1. The Committee shall seek co-operation with the International Monetary

Fund to the and that the Committee and the Fund may pursue a co-ordinated

policy with regard to exchange questions within the competence of the Fund

and questions of quantitative restrictions or other trade measures within

the competence of the Committee.

2. Contracting parties shall not seek by exchange action to frustrate the

provisions of this Agreement and shall not seek by trade action to frustrate

/the purposes
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the purposes of the International Monetary Fund.

3. In order to avoid the imposition of trade restrictions and

discriminations through exchange techniques and in order to avoid the

dancer of conflicting jurisdiction between the Committee and the

International Monetary Fund in exchange matters, the contracting parties

shall also undertake membership of the lnternational MonetaryFund
Provided that anygovernment which is not a member of the International

Monetary Fund may accept this Agreement if, upon acceptance, it undertakes

to enter as soon as possible into special exchange agreement with the

Committee which would become part of its obligations under this Agreement,

And provided further that a contracting party which ceases to be a member

of the International Monetary Fund shall forthwith enter into a special

exchange agreement with the Committee, which shall then become part of its

obligations under this Agreement.

4. A special exchange agreement between a contracting party and the

Committee under paragraph 3 of this Article must provide to the

satisfaction of the Committee, collaborating throughout with the

International Monetary Fund, that the purposes common to the Committee
and the Fund will not be frustrated as a result of action in exchange

matters by the contracting party in question.

5. A contracting party which has made such an agreement undertakes to

furnish the Committee with the information which it may require, within

the general scope of Section 5 of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement

of the International Monetary Fund, in order to carry out its functions

relating to such agreement.

6. The Committee shall seek and accept the opinion of the International

Monetary Fund as to whether action by the contracting party in exchange

matters is permissible under the terms of the special exchange agreement

and shall act in collaboration with the International Monetary Fund on all

/questions
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questions which may arise in the working of a special exchange agreement

under this Article.

Article XIV

(of. Article 28 of the Charter)

General Undertaking Regarding Subsidies

If any contracting party grants or maintains any subsidy, including

anyform of income or price support, which operates directly or indirectly

to increase exports of any product from, or to reduce import of any

product into its territory, the contracting party shall notify the

Committee in writing as to the extent and nature of the suosidization, as

to the estimatedeffect of the subsidization on the quantity of the

affected product or products imported into or exported from the territory

of the contracting party and as to the conditions making the subsidization

necessary. In any case in which it is determined, by consultation through

the Committee amongthe contracting parties having an important interest in

the trade in the product concerned, that serious prejudice to the interest

of any other contractingparty iscaused or threatened by any such

subsidization, the contractingparty granting the subsidization shall,

upon request, discuss with the other contracting party or contracting

parties concerned, or with the Committee, the possibility of limiting the

subsidization. :. -:

Article I

(c. Article 29 of the Charter)

gnEDgscErimn-oryadminitration of State-Tadinr enteprses

1, If any contracting party establishes or maintains a state enterprise,

wherver locate,d, which imports, exports, purchases;sells, or distributes

any prodc, or if any contracting party grants exclusive or special

privilgqs!;rally or in effect, to any enterprise to import, export,

p ahl;; i tit rodheuce any product, tii commerce other

/ontdotn
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contracting parties shall be accorded treatment no less favourable than

that accorded to the commerce of any country other than that in which the

enterprise is located in respect of the purchase or sale by such enterprise

of any product. To this end such enterprise shall, in making its external

purchases or sales of any product, be influenced solely by commercial

considerations, such as price, quality, marketability, transportation and

other terms of purchase or sale and also any differential customs treatment

maintained consistently with the other provisions of this Agreement.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 relating to purchases or imports by

state enterprises shallapply to purchasesor imports of products for re-sale

[or for use in the production of goods for sale]. With respect to purchase or

imports by state enterprises of products for governmental use and not for

re-sale [or for use in the production of goods for sale] contracting parties

shall accord to the commerce of other contracting parties fair and equitable

treatment, having full regard to all relevant oircumstances.

3. This Article shall apply to any enterprise, organ or agency in which

there is effective coporol by the Government of a contractingparty [or over

whose trading operations the government of a contracting party exercises

effective control by virtue of the special or exclusive privileges granted

to the enterprise] [or over whose trading operations a government is under

the arrangements providing for the special or exclusive privileges granted

to the enterprise, legally entitled to exercise effective control].

Article

(of. Article 3 of the Charter)

Maintenance ofDomestic Employment

1. Each contracting party shall take action designed to achieve and maintain

full and productive employment and high and stable levels of effective demand

within its own jurisdiction through measures appropriate to its political,

econmic and social institutions.

2. Measures to sustain employment and demand shall be consistent with the

other purposes and provisions of this Agreement and in the choice of such

measures each contracting party shall seek to avoid creating balance-of-

payments difficulties for other contracting parties. /Article XVII
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Article XVII

(of. Article 11 of the Charter)
Governmental Assistance to Economic Development -

I th cton trac iigrties, recogniaze thgt sgnecil rovmental assiatance

may be required in order to promote the establishment or reconstruction of

particular industries andtuhatasch snsiatace may theformofroakeprotectivebtectiie
measures. At the scame time gthe ontractin parties recognize that an unwise

use of such measures would impose undue burdens on their own economies and

unwarranted restrictions on international trade and might increase unnecessarily

itsofhe jdstmeifflujteedJutefor the economies of other countries.

2, Therefore .

(a) ia contracting paestrtyits, in the iofeconomicnterof ecogramme 0±

development,abletoadopconsidperseit desiote any ichrotctive measure wh

would conflict with any other provision of this Agreement, it shall so

notify the Comannte and shall trenit to the Committee a written

stonsideatement of tuphrre erations in sot of the adoption of the

propeosemd measure. Thp Copmlittnbormnee shalln racoimgty those cotatn

parties whose trade would be substantially affected by the proposed

measure and afford them an opportunity of presenting their views. The

Committee shall then promptly examine the proposed measure in the light
o the provisions of this Agreement and the considerations presented.y
the applicant contracting party the views presented by the other

contracting parties which would be substantially affected by the proposed

meacosure, and sjh iteria as to producetivity and othm mfactors as it iy
establish, ctaking into acoufnt the stage o economic development or

econstruction of the contracting party.

(b) If, as a result of its examinationpurpsuantato sub-aragrph (a),

thenConittee couursuin any measie which would be inconsistent with

any obligation which the applicant cartyontracting puhderas assumed n

/<ticle-VIII
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Article VIII of this Agreement,or whichwould tend to nullify or impein

the benefit to such other contracting party or parties of any such

obligation, the Committee shall sponsor and assist in negotiations between

the applicant contracting party and the other contracting party or

parties which would be substantially affected, with a view to, obtaining

general agreement. Upon such agreement being reached the Committee may

release the applicant contracting party fromthe obligation in question

or from any other relevant obligation under this Agreement, subject to

such limitations as may have been agreed upon in the negotiations between

the contracting parties concerned or as the Committee may impose.

(c) If, as the result of its examination pursuant to sub-paragraph (a),

the Committee concurs in any measure, other than those provided for in

sub-paragraph (b), which would be inconsistent with any other provision

of this Agreement, the Committee may release the applicant contracting

party from any obligation under suchprovision, subject to such

limitations as the Committee may impose.

Article XVIII

(cf. Article 32 of the Charter)

Emergencc Artion on Imports of Particular Products

1. If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the effect of any

obligations incurred under or pursuant to this Agreement, any product is being

imported into the territory of any contracting party in such increased

quntities and under su h,conditisn3saz to cause or threaten serious injury

to domestic producers of like or directly competitive products (or, in the case

of a product which is the bulject of a concessi n-with respect to a prefercnde,

is being pimorted under such conditions as to cause or threaten serious injury

to producers in a territory which receives or received such preference), the

contracting party shall be free to suspend the obligation in respect of such

product in whole or in part, or to withdraw or modify the- concession to the

extent and for such time as may be necessary to prevent such injury.

/2. Beforn ary
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2. Before any contracting party shall take action pursuant to the provisions

of paragraph 1, it shall give notice in writing to the Committee as far in

advance as may be practicable and shall afford the Committee and those

contracting parties having a substantial interest as exporters of the product

concerned,,an opportunity to consult with it in respect of the proposed action.

In critical and exceptional circumstances such action may be taken

provisionally without prior consultation Provided that consultation shall be

effected immediately following upon the taking of such action.

3. If agreement among the interested contracting parties with respect to

the action is not reached, the contracting party which proposed to take or

continue the action, shall, nevertheless, be free to do so, and. if such

action is taken or continued, the affected contracting parties shall then be

free, not later than sixty days after such action is taken, to suspend, upon

the expiration of thirty days from the day on which written notice of such

suspension is received by the Committee, the application to the trade of the

contracting party taking such action, of such substantially equivalent

obligations or concessions under this Agreement the suspension of which the

Committee does not disapprove. In cases of abuse the Committee may authorize

an affected contracting party to suspend obligations or concessions in

addition to those which may be substantially equivalent to the action

originally taken.

Article XlX

(cf. AitIcle 33 of the Charter)

1 Each contracting pty,. will accord sympathetic coid'aeration to, and

will afford adequate oprtunirdty for consultation regdrni'g, such

representations amanebebmad =by-y any other contracting party with respect to

the operation of custom rulationsaned fmalitiests, anti-dumping and

ununtervailgnz duties, quantitative and exchange regulations, subsidies,

/state-tradgnG
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state-trading operations, sanitary-laws and regulationsfor the protection of

human, animal or plantlife or health, and generally all matters affecting

the operation of this Agreement and will, in the course of such consultation

provide the othercontracting party with such information as will enable

afulland fair appraisal of the situation which is the subject of such

2.If any contracting party shouldconsider that anyother contracting party

is applying any measure,whether or not it conflicts with the termsofthis

Agreement, or that any situation exists, which has the effect of nullifyingor

impairing any object of this Agreement or of such Protocol,the contracting

partyor parties concernedshall give sympathetic consideration to suchwritten

representations or proposals as may be made with
aview to affectinga

satisfactory adjustment of the matter. If no such adjustment can be

affected, the matter may be referred to theCommittee, which shall , after

investigation, and, if necessary, after consultation with the Economic and.

Social Council of the United Nations and any appopriate inter-governmental

organizations, make appropriate recommendations to the contracting parties

concerned. The Committee, if it considers the case serious enough to

justify such action, may authorize a contracting party or parties to

suspend the application to any other contracting party orparties, of such

specified obligations or concessions under thisAgreement as may be

appropriate in the circumstances. If such obligations or concessions are in

fact suspended,any affected contracting party shall then be free,

not later thansixty days after such actionr is taken, to withdraw from
this Agreementuponthe expiration of sixty days fromthe day onwhich

written notice of such withdrawal is received by the Committee.
. :r-....i;r-ts;t2**** . -
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Article XX

(ofArticle 35 of theCharter) ttherequirementthatsuchmeasures are not applied in a nt 1ee are n appled n a:
eansof-4bitraryorneor unjustiableitu~tdea mean. f bitahi~

werediscrimination prevaprevail, or ail, or aditions;'ve orza-

nternationaltrade,d~snothinginthis Agreeme shalll trade, eoing ,ia.Abhia

e adoptionorenWorcement by anycontractng partyoa en mev bn
-. orty

ting human, animalorplantlifeor ** os>meas~:>!.{< 3 -' tt.i: e orthealth

if. correspondimgsafeguards under similar conditions exist,in the

izporting- country;

(s;l relating to f£ssiotable material;:. ... .

(d) -elatingwtothe>.afic in arms,, Itunitixn a& implements of..ar

asisd- to sucn oraffic-'An other goods s carried ozfar

the.PuposBaof;dupplifg .a- m1iitrr esttalshment;-t

(e).>ti'of.,wor ctr mergncflc$ i£ntar t relatinsft

relatng-tur .. epqtecton oof the essential siecit. intrests&O fc

contrs^.act; 'ru*s;vSsg''t> ;til

old elating.XAqhe importation or ezortat5qn.-;OgolC;or silver;

.gl ncas .~hichaoae:.complirce tw a* r regulation;w14cbre

isAgrVinqnq,atnt.Las,e.g. povisions.,f th.-eeme.ltasuch ,:e

t, deceptive practices, s enorcemeutW.doc0~ pTBct±08&.

marksandcopyrights; -psten, trade , -ncopYwlits-

prison labour; f Pri#QDg , r. . . -

(i) imposed for the protection of national treasures of artistic,

historic or archaelogical value;

() relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources if

such measures are taken pursuant to international agreements or are made

effective in conjunction with restrictions on domestic production or

/consumption
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consumption;

(k) undertaken in pursuance of obligations under the United Nations Charter

for the maintenance or restoration of international peace and security.

Article XXI

(of. Article 36 of the Charter)

Territorial Application - Frontier Traffic - Customs Unions

1. In the application of the provisions of this Agreement the territory of each

contracting party shall be considered as a single customs territory provided that

if there are two or more customs territories under the jurisdiction of any

contracting party, each such customs territory shall be considered as a separate

customs territory.

2. The provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed to prevent

(a) advantages accorded by any contracting party to adjacent countries

in order to facilitate frontier traffic; or

(b) the formation of a customs union Provided that the duties and other

regulations of commerce imposed by any such union in respect of trade with

other contracting parties shall not on the whole be higher or more

stringent than the average level of the duties and regulations of commerce

applicable in the constituent territories prior to the formation of such

union.

3. Any contracting party proposing to enter into a customs union shall consult

with the Committee and shall make available to the Committee such information

regarding the proposed union as will enable it to make such reports and

recommendations to contracting parties as it may deem appropriate.

4.The contracting parties recognize that there may in exceptional circumstances

be justification for new preferential arrangements requiring an exception to the

provisions of this Agreement. Any such exception shall conform to the criteria

and procedures which may be established under paragraph 5 of Article XXII.

5. For the purpose of this Article a customs territory shall be understood

to mean any territory within which separate tariffs or other regulations of

/c . ommerce
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commerce are maintained with respect to a substantial part of the trade of

such territory. A "customs union" shall be understood to mean the substitution

of a single customs territory for two or more customs territories, so that

all tariffs and other restrictive regualtions of commerce as between the

territories of contracting parties of the union are substantially eliminated

and substantially the same tariffs and other regulations ofcommerce are

applied by each of the contracting parties of the union to the trade of

territories not included inthe union.

ARTICLE XXII

Functions and Structure of the Interim Trade Committee

1. An Interia Trade Committee is hereby established on which each

contracting party shall have one representative.

2. The Committee is authorized to perform such functions as are

specifically provided for in the other provisions of this Agreement and

generally to perform any other functions which may be appropriate or

necessaryforthe full implementation of this Agreement and its accompanying

Protocol.

3. Each representative on the Committee shall have one vote.

4. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Article, decisions

of the Committee shall be taken by a majority of the representatives

present and voting.

5. Tihe eCommtte may, by a vote of twso-third of its members, adopt criteria

and procedures, including voting pro,edures. for waiving, in exceptional

tances,obles.= obigations incurred under this Agreement.

6o As so n as theInternationa oTrade..rganization has been established

and is capable of excersising itsons,ctissol the Committee massolvede~scved.

n the procedurdowninparagraph 3 e laidi of AXIIItcle XT nd its.fu ctions_

and-assets trasferred to the Organization.*. .

ec Is myytoe neQesQar> eg include in this Articleega provision rcarding
contributions to the expenses of the Committee.

/Article XXIII
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thisArticle, in thelight of the provisonsoftheCharterS -c Qb. tr for.

alTradeOrganizationdtion e.b.e InternationalConferencei
on Trae and Employment, orotherwise.

2. In theveent fohted ssiolutionoft he Cmmi~ttee nder paragraph6 for:

AticleXXII,this Agreement shall beterminated, provided th

contrctngn -ities aCih becwhome Member of Vh s'lTitvrnaInternationalTradzation

my providae that such ob'gationls under this Areeaet gaa mtyideys theymay

shall co'tnti- fuedo eiwenrc themselvets as part of t;ee:r6eherelevantpr

bf the said Charts
3. A decision of the Co itee tmmo amei, revinse or te3,d~ateethisAg v

unEr this Artidcle or to dissolve the Cozittee udimr az6rph 6- of-rgArtICl

L'I s becomXXIIe effective upon its forns! ce-tenale by two ptahi3s -f t. ;

cctracting partoies, communicat. to the Secreeta.-eneral of rythe United

Nations within such period as~he Comittee =a specimfy.

4. Any contrctig pqy, vchaoens nartot cwohmmunicate its 4cetanpeof suach

decision within th time speciid, e to hallceasemember of he

Co~ittee and a partjmt this Aereemeny, torovidedgthat itfy be re-admittsa.

with the concuience of all}the rrrntracting parties, which have accepted

su decistn, upon,chdb;ofontiins as thheXZanprescribe. .

Article ;I*
Interpre6to. and,-SSetlemetant:nf Pi utes

1. .Zeu. ct;Texts oftis oftqAgr3.ltages. of tchile UxtedjNatioof

shall be refled e .phalJlahgarded as-equ
2$F isute ~iui.Anydot~~epuX t8aops3~ng oftheinterpo-o. l -of tis

Agrre t -all bemnr4 h tooedt thewtee -*ihti abw, chhvill.it.

in such mener aas it deems p Zi t*;a p - >- <. . ' -
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Article XXV

Entry into Forceand Withdrawal

1. The original of this Agreement shall be deposited with the Secretary-

General of the United Nations, who will furnish certified copies thereof

to all interested governments.

2. Each government accepting this Agreement shall deposit an instrument

of acceptance with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who will

inform all interested governments of the date of deposit of each instrument

of acceptance and or the date on which this Agreement enters into force

under paragraph 3.

3. This Agreement shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following the

day in which instruments of acceptance have been deposited with the Secretary-

General of the United Nations on behalf of [all] [astated number]of the

governments represented on the Preparatory Committee of the International

Conference on Trade and Employment.;

4. Each government accepting this Agreement does so in respect of the

metropolitan terraitory nd of suchother territories for which it has

international responsibility with the exception of those territories which

are serlf-goveninspg in reecttet of mars provided for in this Agreement.

Each accepting government shall notify the Secretary-Generalof the United

Nations of its acceptance of this Agreement on behalf of any such self-

gorrnrrioing teolrny wil-g to undertakeblthe oogatfions a this Agreement,

and upon the date specified in such notificatiopn the roviosions f this

Aaeemeant shrl become appleicablqto that territory.

Each contracniag party ahbll take such reasonable measures as may be

aviilable ti It to assure observance of the provisions of this Agreement by

subordinate governments and authorities within its territory.

6. Withtu predu i evtt ohe pvoyioi6 s. fXticlele XIIany contracting

rtymay withdraw6Lom this agreement, eitheron its own behalf or on

behalf of one of its territories which is at the time self-governing in the

/respect
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respect mentioned in paragraph 4of this Article, after the expiration of

three years from the dayon which this Agreement enters into force, by

written notificationaddressedtothe Secretary-General of the United Nations.

The Secretary-General willimmediately inform all other contracting parties.

The withdrawal shall take effect six months from the date of the receipt

of the notification by the Secretary-General. '

CItle ZM *.

Adherence

The Commitaeo scell ns neolve pr evrnmentsnceduwes uider rnmentsovexmeita

not parties to thin greeme1t-may adhere to it on terms to be agreed between

snmch goanerrents =d the .Committee ..

Aricle lVII

The Protocol

Theanianeed Protocolsigned this day is hereby made eintegral part

of this Agreement.

/Mu PROCOL
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DRAFT PROTOCOL TO THE GENERALAGREEMENTONTARIFFS AND TRADE

THE GOVERNMENTSOF Australia,Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China,France,India,Lebanon,Luxembourg,NCu~ebanon,,Lulcholurer'ao,Lembo
NewfdofSouthAfrica,UnionofSovietaanUniloraion Socialist*rica,

tpublics, iUnited Kingdom and Unled States

Etaken, iy undeGeaTenifIn thm C-nenaT Aiffsnent o0 larttfs and'

Trade, to bring into ferce among thsmsclves measure for the liberalization

of worldVofere provided foVr fin Chapter Y o't Charter referred to in the
S.4 . ,; .I

Preaile to such Agreement

ECit fLG threlatiosip between such measures and the

fulfilent of the broad purposes and perovisions of the Chartv as a whole

MAGEf FOIZWS:

1. They uegundertake to bided inn thneir interatioal economic

relations by the following purposes, in accordance with Chapter I

of the Charter

(a) To promote national and international action -

(i) designed to realize the objectives set forth in the

Charter of the United Nations and particularly in

Article 55 (a) thereof, namely, higher standards of

lmplivm,lg,- 1 ea1yt and conditions of economic

and social progress and development;

(it for the expansion of the production, exchange and

iconsumpton of goods, for the achievement and

ncmaiintenae n all counhtrhiens ofigdlyad steai

rising levels of effective demand and real income,

for the development of the economic resources of the

world and foructhe rection of tariffs and other trade

barriers and the elimination of all forms of

discriminatory treatment in international commerce;

/(iii) to avoid
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(iii) to avoid excessive fluctuations in world trade

and contribute to a balanced and expanding world

economy.

(b) To further the enjoyment by all contracting parties, on

equal terms, of access to the markets, products and productive

facilities which are needed for their economic prosperity and

development.

(c) To encourage and assist theindustrial and general

economic development of the contracting parties, particularly

of those still in the early stages of industrial development.

(d) To facilitate the solution of problems in the field of

international trade, employment and economic development

through consultation and collaboration.

(e) To enable contracting parties by increasing the

opportunities for their trade and economic development on a

mutually advantageous basis, to avoid recourse to measures which

disrupt world commerce, reduce productive employment or retard

economic progress.

2. Pending their acceptance of the Charter in accordance with

their constitutional procedures and the entry into force of the

Charter, they also undertake to observe, and to make effective to

the fullest extent of their authority, all of the principles and

provisions of the following Chapters of the Charter:

Chapter III - Employment, Demand and Economic Activity
IV - Economic Development

"V - General Commercial Policy
" VI - Restrictive Business Practices

VII - Inter-governmental Commodity Arrangements


